ORDINANCE NO. 10-2017

An Ordinance to Revise the Codified Ordinances by
Adopting Current Replacement Pages.

WHEREAS, certain provisions within the Codified Ordinances should be
amended to conform with current State law as required by the Ohio Constitution; and,

WHEREAS, various ordinances of a general and permanent nature have been
passed by Council which should be included in the Codified Ordinances; and,

WHEREAS, the Walter H. Drane Company has prepared a supplement to the
Codified Ordinances containing such adopted and new and material.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the Municipality of
Worthington, Franklin County, State of Ohio:

SECTION 1. That the ordinances of the City of Worthington, Ohio, of a general
and permanent nature, as recodified, rearranged and consolidated into component codes,
titles, chapters and sections within the 2016 Replacement Pages to the Codified
Ordinances are hereby affirmed.

SECTION 2. That the following sections and chapters are hereby added,
amended or repealed as respectively indicated in order to comply with current State law:

Traffic Code

301.04 Bicycle; Motorized Bicycle; Moped. (Amended)
301.19 Motorcycle. (Amended)
331.21 Right of Way of Public Safety or Coroner’s Vehicle. (Amended)
331.211 Report of Vehicle Failing to Yield Right of Way to Public Safety
Vehicle. (Added)
335.021 Ohio Driver’s License Required for In State Residents. (Added)
335.09 Display of License Plates. (Amended)
335.111 Registration Within Thirty Days of Residency. (Added)
335.12 Stopping After Accident Upon Streets. (Amended)
335.13 Stopping After Accident Upon Property Other Than Street. (Amended)

General Offenses Code

501.06 Limitation of Criminal Prosecution. (Amended)
505.071 Cruelty to Companion Animals. (Amended)
513.02 Gift of Marihuana. (Amended)
513.03 Drug Abuse; Controlled Substance Possession or Use. (Amended)
513.04 Possessing Drug Abuse Instruments. (Amended)
513.05 Permitting Drug Abuse. (Amended)
513.07 Possessing or Using Harmful Ingredients. (Amended)
513.08 Illegally Dispensing Drug Samples. (Amended)
513.11 Possessing Nitrous Oxide in Motor Vehicle. (Amended)
513.12 Drug Paraphernalia. (Added)
513.121 Marihuana Drug Paraphernalia. (Added)
513.13 Counterfeit Controlled Substances. (Amended)
525.17 Assaulting Police Dog or Horse or an Assistance Dog. (Amended)
529.01 Liquor Control Definitions. (Amended)
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529.07 Open Container Prohibited. (Amended)
537.051 Menacing by Stalking. (Amended)
537.10 Telecommunications Harassment. (Amended)
537.17 Criminal Child Enticement. (Amended)
541.04 Criminal Mischief. (Amended)
541.09 Vehicular Vandalism. (Amended)

SECTION 3. That the complete text of the sections listed above are set forth in full in the current replacement pages to the Codified Ordinances. A summary of the amendments to such sections is hereby attached to this ordinance as Appendix A.

SECTION 4. That notice of passage of this Ordinance shall be posted in the Municipal Administration Building, the Worthington Library, the Griswold Center and the Worthington Community Center and shall set forth the title and effective date of the Ordinance and a statement that the Ordinance is on file in the office of the Clerk of Council. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after the earliest period allowed by law and by the Charter of the City of Worthington Ohio.

Passed April 3, 2017

/s/ W. Scott Myers
President Pro-Tem of Council

Attest:

/s/ D. Kay Thress
Clerk of Council
2016

APPENDIX A

Traffic Code

301.04 Bicycle; Motorized Bicycle; Moped. (Adds “moped” to definition of “motorized bicycle”.)

301.19 Motorcycle. (Adds “autocycle” to definition.)

331.21 Right-of-Way of Public Safety or Coroner’s Vehicle. (Creates penalty exception for violation of Section 331.211.)

331.211 Report of Vehicle Failing to Yield Right-of-Way to Public Safety Vehicle. (Adds new section creating a procedure for issuing an investigatory report for a violation of Section 331.21.)

335.021 Ohio Driver’s License Required for In State Residents. (Adds new section requiring new residents of the State to obtain an Ohio driver’s license within thirty days.)

335.09 Display of License Plates. (Adds “mopeds”, “motor-driven cycles”, “motor scooters” and “autocycles” to vehicles requiring license display.)

335.111 Registration Within Thirty Days of Residency. (Adds section requiring a new resident to register a motor vehicle within thirty days.)

335.12 Stopping After Accident on Street. ( Increases penalty for failure to stop that results in death or serious physical harm to a person and makes stylistic changes.)

335.13 Stopping After Accident Upon Property Other Than Street. (Increases penalty for failure to stop that results in death of or serious physical harm to a person and makes stylistic changes.)

General Offenses Code

501.06 Limitation of Criminal Prosecution. (Changes terminology in subsection (i) to “child with a developmental disability or physical impairment”.)

505.071 Cruelty to Companion Animal. (Revises the definition of companion animal and the offenses contained in the section.)

513.02 Gift of Marihuana. (Deletes minimum time of six months for license or permit suspension; makes suspension permissive generally but mandatory for DUI connected violations.)

513.03 Drug Abuse; Controlled Substance Possession or Use. (Deletes minimum time of six months for license or permit suspension; makes suspension permissive generally but mandatory for DUI connected violations.)

513.04 Possessing Drug Abuse Instruments. (Deletes minimum time of six months for license or permit suspension; makes suspension permissive generally but mandatory for DUI connected violations.)
General Offenses Code (Cont.)

513.05  Permitting Drug Abuse.  (Deletes minimum time of six months for license or permit suspension; makes suspension permissive generally but mandatory for DUI connected violations.)

513.07  Possessing or Using Harmful Intoxicants.  (Deletes minimum time of six months for license or permit suspension; makes suspension permissive generally but mandatory for DUI connected violations.)

513.08  Illegally Dispensing Drug Samples.  (Deletes minimum time of six months for license or permit suspension; makes suspension permissive generally but mandatory for DUI connected violations.)

513.11  Possessing Nitrous Oxide in Motor Vehicle.  (Adds subsection (d) on license suspension to section.)

513.12  Drug Paraphernalia.  (Deletes minimum time of six months for license or permit suspension; makes suspension permissive generally but mandatory for DUI connected violations.)

513.121 Marihuana Drug Paraphernalia.  (Deletes minimum time of six months for license or permit suspension; makes suspension permissive generally but mandatory for DUI connected violations.)

513.13  Counterfeit Controlled Substances.  (Adds subsection (c) on license suspension to section.)

525.17  Assaulting Police Dog or Horse or an Assistance Dog.  (Revises the language of subsection (e)(5)D. hereof.)

529.01  Liquor Control Definitions.  (Adds subsection (c)(2) clarifying that beer is not an intoxicating liquor.)

529.07  Open Container Prohibited.  (Adds “A-2(f)” permit to subsection (c)(1)A; adds new subsection (c)(1)B.)

537.051 Menacing by Stalking.  (Adds prohibition of knowingly causing another person to believe that the offender will cause physical harm or mental distress to a family or household member of the other person.)

537.10  Telecommunications Harassment.  (Adds subsections (a)(6) - (11), (b)(2), (e), (f) and (g)(5) to (7) to expand telecommunication harassment offenses.)

537.17  Criminal Child Enticement.  (Changes reference in subsection (f)(3) to Ohio R.C. 1546.01.)

541.04  Criminal Mischief.  (Amends subsection (a)(1) to cover mortgaged property.)

541.09  Vehicular Vandalism.  (Changes reference in subsection (a)(3) to Ohio R.C. 1546.01.)